The U.S. Constitution has no more enforcement power
Its pretty simple:
1. There is no more enforcement power behind the Constitution. None.
2. Which law then can be added that they WILL respect? None.
3. Which politician are you going to insert now that they WILL respect? None.
Why is this so? There is no life in that Constitution. It is as dead an icon as the golden calf was in
the times of the book of Exodus. The only life that the Constitution originally seemed to have
was the life that the freemasons (various luciferians) had breathed into it through smoke, mirrors,
magic, and deception (metonymy) to get the gullible to think it was alive and thereby had
enforcement power as a god. So what is left? Only one document that CAN be enforced for us:
the Bible.
…And enforced by its very author as well.
Are we not tired of the growing tyranny? Are we tired enough to agree that a couple of our pesky,
“overly serious” annoying preachers might have had it right all along?
Imagine a piercing Authoritative Voice from above suddenly grabbing your attention as you are
someday still praising that Constitution with your friends:

“WARNING: STEP AWAY FROM THE GOLDEN CALF !”
Their Constitution can’t save them. It is a golden calf with no life in it. Resuscitation paddles
can’t bring parchment paper to life any more than they can an inanimate golden calf.
What should we do then to avoid this confrontation with the Almighty? What should we do
should we still be in league with such lukewarm “golden calf” praising folks as they desperately
try yet to revive a god that never lived to begin with?
“Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.” (2Ti 3:5)
Rethink who you obey and trust in my friends. Even every single talking head and arm of their
controlled opposition wants you to yet think that that Constitution is your greatest and only hope.
Why? Because that is exactly what it was put before you to do… distract you while they hope to
yet destroy what is left of your faith in the true God that once gave real life to our nation before
that golden calf was erected and ordained as our national god in the 1780’s.
Just like at Mount Sinai, Father is separating the sheep from the goats. Think harder.
In His truth,
Dwaine Moore
Biblical Correctness Ministries
To learn about the REAL “remedy” (that still has enforcement power) and what many of us are now doing to
re-enact America’s original enforcement power for law and liberty, visit w w w . b c m i n . u s and the
section called “America’s Golden Calf” including the “Ted Weiland Constitution audio series” and discover
the newly-discovered truth that is giving the more serious believers hope and thereby empowering America!

